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holds half a bovate for 12d. and foreign service. Aldusa and her
daughter hold a bovate for 12d. and foreign service, of his gift.
Peter the clerk holds 2½ acres for two pounds of pepper. Andrew
de Edlington holds 2½ acres for half a pound of pepper, of his gift.
Robert son of Walter holds 2 acres for 6d., of his gift. Hugh de
Edlington holds 4 acres for 6d., of his gift. Walter son of Dedyng
holds 4 acres for a pound of pepper, of his gift. Gorald de Horsington
holds 2 acres for 6d., of his gift. The brethren of the hospital of
Manton hold 5 acres in frank almonin, of his gift. The abbot of
Kyrkested hold 4 acres in frank almoin, of his gift. The church of
Lincoln holds 1½ acre in frank almoin, of his gift. Ranulph, earl
of Chester, holds in Escrib in Cuningheby five bovates, whereof
earl David holds four bovates in Escriveby by marriage, and Philip
de Kyme one but by what service is unknown.

In the wapentake of Hille—
The earl of Chester holds in Oxecumbe half a knight's fee and an
eighth part of a knight's fee, which Simon de Kyme holds of him.
He holds in the town of Brinchill a fourth part of a knight's
fee, which Warin de Vernon holds of him.
He holds in Langeton in Saztorp and Dretor, Hacwaringham,
Dalbye half a knight's fee, which Gilbert de Langeton holds of
him.
He holds of the king in Sauztorp and Langeton a fourth part
of a knight's fee, which Richard Malebys held of him.
He holds of the king in Langeton a twelfth part of a knight's
fee, which Ralph de Grandala holds of him. He holds two and a
half bovates of land, which Simon de Kyme holds.
He holds in Fuleteby half a knight's fee which Simon de Kyme
holds of him.
He holds of the king in Sauztorp and Langeton a fifth part of a knight's
fee, which the said Simon holds of him.
He holds in Aswaldeby and Sauztorp and Langeton a third part
of a knight's fee which Liholf de la Spanna holds of him.
He holds in Aswardeby two bovates of land, which Hugh de
Dunston holds of him, but by what service is unknown.
He holds in Langeton, Aserdeby, Freskena, Braytoft, Suterby,
Ireby, Sauztorp, Scramtorp, Swaby, Billesby, Raideby, Askeby,
Langeton, Halinton, Hotmedeheston, Waynflet and Wintorpf, a
service of two knights which he gave to earl David in free marriage
with his sister. And besides this he gave to earl David the manor
of Graham in marriage but by what service is unknown. He holds
in Wyncebi of the king six bovates of land, which Walter de Batvent
holds of him by service as falconer. He holds of the king in Winceby
two bovates which Simon de Kyme holds of him, but by what service
is unknown; and a bovate and a half which the steward of Mold
(senescall de Monte Alto) holds of him, but by what service is
unknown. He holds in Hacwaringham a third part of a knight's
fee which William de Hadredeshill holds of him. He holds of the
king in Hammingham a third part of a knight's fee which Simon de
Kyme holds of him, and in Hammingham, Scraidhesfeld, Assefordsby,
a knight's fee which Gilbert de Beningwath holds of him. He
holds of the king in Salmundebey a knight's fee which Gilbert de
Beningwath holds of him. He holds in Hameringham and Claxeby
five bovates of land which Hugh de Capella and Walter Starling
hold of him, but by what service is unknown. He holds in Claxeby
a knight's fee which the steward of Mold holds of him; and a
fourth part of a knight's fee, which Simon de Kyme holds of him,